THE RESIDENCE
Located at the entrance to the holding and adjacent to the Farmyard,
the 4 Bedroom Two Storey Farmhouse of solid masonry construction
and finished with a slate roof. Internally the home provides Entrance
Hall, Kitchen/Diningroom, large Sittingroom, 4 Bedrooms and
Bathroom. All accommodation is in good order and the property
benefits from oil fired central heating.

Auction

THE FARMYARD
A large and extremely user friendly farmyard consisting of 3 main
blocks of sheds all standing on a large concrete yard including silage
pits with extensive overground and underground slurry storage. The
main cubicle shed accommodates 180 cubicles, has a central feed
passage and an external feed passage. The shed is well equipped
with automated scrapers and is of portal steel frame construction
with a corrugated space sheeted roof. This shed links to a large
collecting yard which gives easy access to the 18 unit Alfa Lavelle
Herringbone Parlour.
The Parlour has automated cluster removers and individual orbi
feeders with a 10,000 bulk tank. The balance of the yard consists of
mainly dry bedded sheds accommodating Calf Rearing Sheds,
Calving Boxes, Meal Storage while another large shed which was
originally a Cubicle Shed has some slatted accommodation. The
Slurry Storage in the Farmyard consists of an overground 320,000
Gallon Tank, 20,000 gallons in the milking parlour and 2 further 7,500
gallon tanks in the slatted sheds with one tank in front of the silage pit
which has been recently constructed having a 40,000 gallon capacity.
THE LANDS
Kilmurray is an absolutely excellent parcel of land and is definitely
among the highest quality farms brought to the market in recent
years. The current owners have expertly developed the land into a
Dairy Grazing platform and all fields are accessed by a high quality
farm road. The farm road is of concrete construction from the
Farmyard to the main block of ground and is of fine gravel quality
thereafter.
All paddocks are serviced by a pump water supply with a new 40mm
line recently installed. Most paddocks have a 550 gallon concrete
tanks.
The lands benefit from a deep drainage system which has been
properly maintained and there is the absolute minimum of waste in
the entire 187 acre platform. All paddock infrastructure including
electric fences and drinkers will be included in the sale and the land
is absolutely ready to go.
DIRECTIONS
From Trim proceed out the R161 which is signposted for Kinnegad.
Turn right crossing the River Boyne where signed for Boyne View
B&B. Proceed up this road and after going around the 90 degree
bend take the next turn right. The farm is located at the end of this
cul de sac.

Kilmurray, Trim, Co. Meath, C15 AY93
AUCTION - TUESDAY 21ST JULY AT 3PM AT THE ARDBOYNE HOTEL, NAVAN
c. 187 ACRES
A magnificent residential Dairy Farm of The Highest Quality, Skilfully developed and superbly maintained in
an exceptionally good location. Kilmurray is located 7km Trim, 22km M4 at Kilcock and 25Km Navan and the
M3.
Solicitors: Regan McEntee & Partners, High Street, Trim, Co. Meath
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